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“Wash your hands, Wolfpack,” advised
Dr. Mary Bengtson, medical director for
Student Health Services, because the no-
rovirus is still on the prowl.
From Feb. 9 through the start of spring

break, Student Health treated more than
400 cases of norovirus. The 1-2 day ill-
ness causes gastrointestinal symptoms
such as nausea, vomiting and diarrhea.
Since Monday, Student Health has

treated about 10 students a day with
gastrointestinal symptoms, according
to Bengtson.

,Scientist

finds other

uses for

tobacco

5LaWanda Ray
5tafifReporter

If you ask the average student what
they think of when they hear the word
sucker, many will respond like Martin
Speicher, a junior in business manage-
ment. “Someone who is easily fooled
or naive.”
However, to Ray Long, professor of

crop science, a sucker would be a basal
shoot of a tree or other plant that com-
petes with the main stem or a shoot
from a lower limb which competes with
that limb.
Although Long no longer lectures at

N.C. State, he is still heavily involved with
his research. In general, his research is
in applied crop physiOlogy, which is the
application of physiology to field crops
— specifically tobacco. Before coming to
North Carolina, Long had never seen a
tobacco plant.
Currently, Long is working on a few

major projects, including one “develop-
ing a system that will precisely place
chemicals used for sucker control di-
rectly over the topped stalk instead of
on the leaves ofthe plant.” Every tobacco
farmer has to do this quite often, mak-
ing two to four trips through the field.
Long is hoping that this technology will
“reduce the use of chemicals with resi-
due problems, and reduce the number
of trips to the field.”
Another major project for Long is find-

ing new uses for tobacco. His research
more specifically deals with extracting
proteins from tobacco for pharmaceu-
tical use. There are proteins inside of
tobacco called fraction 1 and 2 that
can be used in everything from nand
creams and shampoos to protein bars
and regular foods. .
After more than 25 years of research-

ing these proteins, Long has found that
TOBACCO see page 2
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“Some of them have traveled, so it is
hard to say if the symptoms came from
the cities they were in,” Bengtson said.
“Although, some students did not travel,
so norovirus likely continued on through
the break.”
Bengtson also warned that norovirus

‘is not just an “N.C. State disease;” it is
possible to become infected from being
in public.
“Think about when you are at the

grocery store. When you are filling out
a check and grab the pen that 40 other
people touched before you, you might
want to think about washing your hands
after being in public,” Bengtson said.

D ELECTIONS

Norovirus is very contagious because it
can spread easily from person to person.
Vomit and bowel movements of an ill
person are infectious.
People infected with norovirus are

contagious from the time they begin
feeling ill and may be contagious for as
long as 3 weeks after recovery, according
to Bengtson.
“My best friend at Carolina had it the

week before I did,” Matt Jones, a junior in
biomedical engineering, said. “I was sick
for a day and a half with the symptoms. I
definitely wash my hands more now.”
Students at the UNC-Chapel Hill suf—

fered from norovirus symptoms in the

weeks prior to the outbreak at NCSU.
Officials from the Orange County

Health Department said that most
likely the salad bar at Top of Lenoir, one
of the university’s dining services, was
the source of the outbreak at UNC-CH
that caused gastrointestinal symptoms
in more than 170 students.

“I ate the salad and I had it worst off
in my suite,” Michael Tevebaugh, a fresh—
man in business and history at UNC-CH,
said. “The symptoms were very severe
at first. Now, I have a higher tendency
to wash my hands and I certainly avoid
handrails.” ,
Food handlers need to take extra pre—

H is for hooky

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Freshman Ryan Crawford, Michael Pritchard, Chad Kloefkorn and Patrick Dawson watch the Duke and Alabama State bas-
ketball game. The four plan to watch N.C. State’s first game of the tournament Friday, reguardless if they have class.
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CLASS: Junior

JANET see page 2

CANDIDATE: Janet Ogbon

MAJOR(S): Psychology and biological sciences
LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES: Student Senator for two
years, member of the Board of Directors for
Carmichael Gymnasium and member ofthe NCSU
Transportation Appeals Board

Janet Ogbon, a junior in psychology, is quite fa-
miliar with legacies. Although she was born in Baton
Rouge, La., Ogbon grew up in Raleigh and attended
her father’s alma mater to continue the Wolfpack
tradition within her family.
Another Ogbon legacy lingers within the Student

Senate chambers, where the question, “What time is
your first class on Thursdays?” is continually asked
of all incoming senators.
Just as that question lingers after her two years of

service in the senate, so does the habit of schedul- '
ing late classes on Thursdays to compensate for the
late nights spent debating issues facing the student
body. Truth be told, if Ogbon had it her way, all of
her classes would be scheduled later in the day.

rovirus continues to haunt students

caution. The norovirus is so small that a
sick food handler can easily contaminate
the food they are handling.
People eating the contaminated food

may become ill, causing an outbreak,
such as the one at Top of Lenoir.

“Ifyou work in the restaurant business
and you contract the Virus, take a mini-
mum of a few days off,” Bengtson said.
The university is still practicing extra

wipe downs of all facilities.
Students are encouraged to continue

washing their hands and keep their living
environments clean.
VIRUS see page 2

Thushan Amarasiriwardena and
Taylor Templeton
StaffWriters '
The game is on at 12:15 pm. but there’s

one little problem -— so are classes.
With N.C. State’s third bid in a row for

the NCAA basketball tournament and a
second—place finish in the ACC, students
are caught in a serious bout of play-off
fever. But to watch the match, they’ll have
to play a game themselves hooky.
Donning a mini—radio in class Thurs-

day, business junior Adam Marshall at-
tempted to listen in on an early opening
round game.
“I’m struggling being in class right

now,” he said after a futile attempt to get
reception in the Nelson Hall class. As for
tomorrow, when the State plays against
the Ragin’ Cajuns, Marshall expressed no
doubt that he’ll join his friends in front
of the tube, “Oh yeah — you gottawatch
the games.”
Marshall slyly grinned when he said

what class he would skip __, ethics. “Is
[skipping class] ethical? No,” he said.
Since the games started Thursday, tour-

nament—devotees could be seen around
campus computer labs switching to vari—
ous sports Web sites. ESPN.com dubbed
the first two days of the tournament “Alt-
Ta ”day, in reference to the key command
that let users switch between work, and
scores posted online.
Chicago outplacement firm Chal-

lenger, Gray 8t Christmas estimated that

HOOKY see page 2

Students look to lead seniors
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NEWS BRIEFS FROM AROUNDTHE WORLD, NATIbN 8t STATE

BUSH TELLS FOREIGN COUNTRIES
TO STAND FIRM AGAINST TERROR-
ISM
Standing before thousands of battle—

tested American troops, President Bush
on Thursday urged nations around the ’
world to stand firm against terrorism
and warned that appeasement would
bring only more death.

”This terrorist enemy will never be
appeased because death is their ban-
ner and their cause,” Bush told soldiers
at Fort Campbell, home of the storied
101 st Airborne Division.

His remarks came as Polish President
Aleksander Kwasniewski, who's been a
staunch ally of Bush, told reporters in
Warsaw that Poles had been”misled”by
U.S.cIaims that Iraq possessed weapons
of mass destruction.
-KRTCampus

MANHUNT SAID CLOSING IN ON
BIN LADEN DEPUTY

Pakistani forces believe they have
cornered and perhaps wounded Osama
bin Laden's deputy, Ayman al—Zawahri,
in a battle nearthe Afghan border,three
senior Pakistani officials said Thursday,
the first major break in the world’s most
intense manhunt in more than a year.
Hundreds oftroops and paramilitary

rangers pounded several fortress-like
mud-brickcompounds with artillery and
fired on them from helicopter gunships,
as entrenched suspects fought back
hard in the mountainous region. An
intelligence official said ”dozens” were
killed Thursday.

Wire Reports
.V

AMERICANS . REMAIN DIVIDED
OVER IRAQWAR
With a fearsome military barrage

dubbed ”shock and awe," the war in
Iraq began one year ago today with a
blitz of cruise missiles raining down on
Baghdad followed by waves of troops.
blazing a swift path to victory.
Yet today, one year after the first

airstrikes, Americans remain divided
about the wisdom of launching into a
war that never really ended. Frustrated
by continuing bursts of violence, bur-
dened by costs reaching beyond $123
billion and saddened by the ongoing
loss of life, many Americans believe their
government misled them into fighting
a needless war.
Was it worth all the costs and the

bloodshed? Polls show that a bare ma—
jority of Americans say ”yes," and that
most people in other nations say”no.”

- KRTCampus

OHIO MOTORISTS RELIEVED BY
SNIPER SUSPECT'S ARREST

For the first time in months, motorists
driving around Columbus’outer suburbs
aren’t scrutinizing every overpass and
checking their rearview mirror for a
possible sniper.

Charles A. McCoy Jr., the man sus-
pected in a string of shootings on
highways in the Columbus area, was
arrested Wednesday in Las Vegas, and
local residents said they felt free for the
first time in months.
The 24 shootings created a wave

of fear around the interstate and two
nearby highways.

-Wire Reports

STATE eff

SERVICES SET FORWRIGHTSVILLE
BEACH GUARD MEMBER KILLED IN
”IRAQ
A National Guard member who was

killed by a bomb in Iraq will be buried
this weekend.

Spc. Jocelyn ”Joce” Carrasquillo, 28,
died Saturday when an explosive deto-
nated next to his convoy.

Carrasquillo was assigned to Head-
quarters and Headquarters Company,
Ist Battalion, 120th Infantry based in
Wilmington, but sent to Iraq about three
weeks ago with the 30th Heavy Separate
Brigade, a unit based in Clinton.

- Wire Reports

STATE MOVES TO SHIELD AIR
FROM POLLUTION
North Carolina’s attorney general

moved Thursday to shield his state’s air
from pollution by coal-burning power
plants in I3 other states,asking the fed-
eral governmentto force those states to
cut emissions.
Roy Cooper said the out-of-state

polluters are interfering with North
Carolina’s ability to meet national air
quality standards, despite the state's
success at cleaning up its own pollution
under its Clean Smokestacks law.

- Wire Reports

ass as retainer:

Yankee takes to Southern ways

Brigid Ransome
StaffReporter

Taking the leap from the high
school hallways of rural North
Carolina to the bricked walk—
ways of NC. State isn’t always
the easiest transition.
But tack on learning that all

tea is sweet and “y’all” really
means “you all,” and the tran- ’
sition gets a little trickier.
Not that it seems to have hurt

Joanne Chase, a senior in com-
munications with a concentra-
tion in public relations and a
Spanish minor.
Since leaving the chilly small

town of Scotia, NY for the
relatively warmer NCSU cam-
pus, Chase has made her mark
in Raleigh as an active part of
campus life and head coach
for Southeast Raleigh High
School’s varsity lacrosse team.

, ’ “The girls are absolutely hys-
terical, they are funny to watch,
they talk about boys, who did
what and who sat next to who
on the lunch table,” Chase said
of her teenage players.
Chase has been playing 1a—
crosse since junior high, and
was a member of the NCSU
club sport until the time com-
mitment became too much.
Off the playing field, Chase

pours the rest of her spare time

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Communications major Joanne Chase coaches lacrosse at Southeast Raleigh High School for fun.
into her major. This year, she’s
co-coordinating CommUnion,
a national academic conference
that brings graduate and under-
graduate students from across
the United States to the College
of Humanities and Social Sci-
ences. Chase says she’s trying to
secure Sen. John Edwards, D—
NO, as the keynote speaker.
She also has an internship

with Triangle Public Relations.
This summer, she’ll be drop—

ping her busy schedule tempo-
rarily to study abroad in Lima,
Peru.

“1 work hard and play hard,
that’s all,” said Chase of her busy
schedule.
Caroline Dion, Chase’s best

friend and roommate, gladly
attested to her “live life to the

SCOTT
continued from page 1

main campus and Centennial
Campus. He believes his con-
nections with Student Govern-
ment, as he is running for a
senior management position
as well this spring, could both
hurt him and help him. He has
been in charge of ticket distri-
bution this spring, so he realizes
students may love him or hate
him depending on where they
ended up sitting in the RBC
Center.

TECHNICIAN: How do you

justify our university having a
Senior Class President on cam~
pus considering this is a large
university without a unified
senior class?
STEPHENSON: We do have

senior class events, and we do a
lot of activities with the Alumni
Association, so they need a Se-
nior Class President just to be
the liaison between the alumni
and the students. I’d rather it
be an elected student than an
administrator.

TECHNICIAN: How do you plan
to ignite interest in the senior
events that you will be planning
as president?

STEPHENSON:One thing they
talked about at the last Senior
Class Board of Trustees meet-
ing was that we could put up
fliers, sandwich boards, pass
out handbills. We’ve also dis~
cussed getting a senior listserv.
It probably wouldn’t be easy, but
it’s possible. I want to get the
listserv going next year. Basi—
cally, they have a listserv now,
but there’s hardly anybody on
it. We’d like to get it where we
have a lot of people on it.

TECHNICIAN: If you win, you
will have a position on the
Alumni Association Board, so
how will you get seniors more

JANET
continued from page I

As it is, Ogbon spends most of
her time in classes and meetings,
barely finding time to sleep. In
fact, when asked what she did
for fun, Ogbon said she wishes
she was playing“Who Wants to
be a Millionaire” so she could
request a lifeline.
Priding herself in being “Taco

Bell Queen” because she eats
there enough to know the em-
ployees by name, Ogbon seems
to be laid back when it comes to
her current campaign for Senior
Class President.
Right now, her campaign

strategy is simply word of
mouth. Next week she plans
on having friends help her pass
out fliers, but points out that
she does not have a campaign

PATRICK
continued from page 1

Cleary now he wants to show
his love for NCSU by helping
connect seniors together. He
wants to increase participation
in senior events and help build
a bridge between seniors and
alumni. Most of all he wants to
support his school.
“There is something special

about State; people feel a real
connection to it.”

TECHNICIAN: How do you
justify our university having a
Senior Class President on’cam-
pus considering this is a large
university without a unified
senior class?
CLEARY:I think one of the big—

gest strengths I pull to the table
is that I have been involved so
much. I knowpeople in so many
different circumstances, I think
I, of the candidates, best know
why people don’t feel the unity
toward State, especially the se-
niors. The biggest unity source
..

staff.
Although in the beginning

stages, Ogbon continues to
keep the theme of legacies in
her campaign with her motto,
“Let’s bring traditions back.”

TECHNICIAN: How do you
justify your position on cam-
pus considering this is a large
university without a unified
senior class?
OGBON:A goal I have, and a

goal that current and past senior
officers have, would be to unify
the senior class. The SCP should
be held accountable for making
efforts to unify the senior class.
Ifwe have a more unified senior
class, then it would benefit the
student body as a whole because
it would help to improve many
aspects of student life. Ex-
amples of this could include a
senior class community service
project and working more with

they have is athletics. Being
involved in Student Govern—
ment, being involved all over
campus, I’ve met so many dif-
ferent people. I think the biggest
and most common problem is
that they don’t feel the same
connection outside of classes
as much, it’s mostly with their
friends and athletics. I think
that a good Senior Class Presi—
dent can, at the very least, begin
to make in-roads and work with
other groups on getting people
together during their first and
second years. It’s a whole thing.
It’s not just that seniors, once
someone becomes a senior, they
lose a connection, it’s just that
the connection isn’t as deep. I
think that a good Senior Class
President does a lot of events,
does a lot of things, not only
with seniors, but with people
who are interested in helping
build a connection between
the seniors. Although I think
it’s going to be impossible to
have the same kind of unity as
they have at Duke or another
school where they live together
all four years.

a

the Alumni Association and also
have more senior representation
at Students’ Day at the Board
of Governors. I want to make
it similar to how a senior class
in high school would be uni-
fied, except bring it to a college
level.

TECHNICIAN: How do you
plan to ignite interest in senior
events you will be planning as
president?
OGBON: In the beginning of

the school year I would like to
organize a senior info/giveaway
day in the Brickyard. This would
allow seniors to get pertinent in-
formation regarding important
events occurring in their senior
year and about the Alumni As-
sociation so they will be en—
couraged to become members
in the future. We would give
away NC. State paraphernalia,
among other things. I also hope

TECHNICIAN:H0W do you plan
on igniting interest in the senior
events that you will be planning
as president?
CLEARY: I think the first thing

is having events people want to
go to. I think the senior class
trip is a great idea, go to a foot-
ball game, say go to Maryland
next year or Atlanta, or some-
where where people can have
a good time and go together.
But another thing is that there
aren’t events like a senior class
dinner or other events where
people can come together. It’s
all about coming together and
meeting people. Really, I think
the key is to work with other
groups on campus; it’s not to
make everything unilateral,
which seemed to be the prob-
lem this year.

TECHNICIAN: If you win, you
will have a position on the
Alumni Association Board
(AAB), so how will you get
seniors more involved in AAB
events?
CLEARY: What does the

A

fullest” personality.
“She seeks happiness in all

that she does and if something
doesn’t make her happy, she’ll
be the first to tell you.”
Joanne will graduate in De-

cember, and she intends to re—
turn to NewYork to advance her
career for some years but claims
she “will return to the South
were the weather is warm.”

involved in AAB events?
STEPHENSONzOnethinngant

to do next year is develop the
Senior Class Board of Trustees,
basically have two people from
each college, and then maybe
have some at—large members,
and then maybe someone from
Student Government, someone
from Student Media and other
organizations as we see fit. Just
go around and see who they
recommend, and get the people
who they recommend to get out
and get the word out to their
constituents. I think that was
one of the main goals of the
Board of Trustees when it was
originated.

to get a senior newsletter started
to keep the seniors updated on
upcoming events such as the se-
nior class trip and senior week.
This newsletter would also pro-
vide information about general
campus events.

TECHNICIAN:You will have a
position on the Alumni As—
sociation Board, so how will
you get seniors more involved
in AAB events?
OGBON: First by handing

out the information about
AAB events at the senior info/
giveaway day and in the senior
newsletter.
By providing seniors with the

information regarding exactly
what the AAB is and what op—
portunities are associated with
it would help spur involvement
with AAB events and hopefully
future membership.

Alumni Association want? It
wants people who are going to
be able to give back to the uni-
versity. One way is financially,
obviously we need money. The
more connection you have, then
the more people support you.
For instance, most people feel

a greater connection with ath—
letics. So they say, “OK, I’ll give
the Wolfpack Club a hundred
bucks.” It’s the connection level,
where I can see A) I’m going to
get something in return and B)
I can see the tangible benefits. If
you give to the Alumni Associa-
tion then you may not see the
benefits so readily.
So you say, “OK, I give a

hundred bucks every year to
the Alumni Association, it’s tax
deductible, I get a chance to
help other students go to State,
I might keep tuition down for
my children.”
That’s the kind of things that

people need to realize. I don’t
think people see the benefit
as much with the Alumni As—
sociation.

TOBACCO
continued from page I ’

these possibilities have “interest—
ing potential but [are] economi-
cally difficult.”
Long is approaching retire-

ment, but he feels that tobacco
may survive if either he or future
researchers can find alternative '3
uses.

“If scientists are successful at
expressing a compound that has
pharmaceutical uses at a reason-
able price, then there will be a
good future for tobacco.”
For interested students, he said,

“There are lots of opportunities
in fundamental areas of plant
physiology and biochemistry; it
will be challenging and interest—ing.”
After all ofthe years ofresearch-

ing, Long felt that the most satis-
fying part of it all was “the people
that I have had the opportunity to
meet and interact with.”

VIRUS
continued from page 1

“My roommates thought I was
crazy because I walked around
the apartment with a Lysol rag
disinfecting the whole place,”
Katie Gatlin, a junior in com-
munications, said.
When discussing how she

avoided norovirus, C]. White, a
freshman in anthropology, said,
“My mom gave me a million
Clorox wipes and I went crazy
in our suite. 1 wiped doorknobs,
sink handles, everything.”
Bengtson said it is still impor-

tant to keep the effort going by
taking precautions.
“We. are still seeing people

with these symptoms. We are
not at the end of seeing this,”
Bengtson said.

continued from page I

the NCAA tournament this year
would cost the nation nearly
$1.4 billion in lost productivity
at work. Teachers know how the
game is played as well. Marshall’s
ethics professor warned students
planning to skip that class would
be held and that they would suf-
fer the penalties of missing class,
while another one of his profes—
sors said that radios would be
allowed. ‘
‘ “That’s one thing I really didn’t
think about,” forestry professor
Gary Blank said when asked if
he thought his 12:25 class. today
will be sparse. “It’ll be interest—
ing to see who shows up,” he
said, “but I won’t hold it against
[those who don’t] .” A long—time
professor, Blank said that he does
not recall attendance dipping too
much for tournament games in
the past. Blank said that schedul-
ing games during class time was a
bit “silly” and showed where the
nation’s priorities are.

“It’s very regrettable -- espe-
cially if the team you support
is playing,” Tom Stafford, vice
chancellor for Student Affairs,
said. \“It represents to me how
big college athletics is a part of
America’s entertainment cul—
ture. The NCAA is one of the
most pursued fan events and the
people who are going to schedule
games do not take classes into ac-
count,” he said.
Robert Willard, a sophomore in

civil engineering, will be joining
his friends in their apartment
for the game. “I don’t even think
my teacher even knows about
it,” he said of the tournament.
Willard has a lot riding on the
Pack. “I’ve got them going to the
Elite-Eight,” he said, adding that
he predicts the first round will be
a breeze.
Some students headed off the

issue by getting rid of the prob-
lem —- class. “We actually talked
to our professor and got him to
postpone [our calculus classl,”
freshman Chad Kloeflmrn said.
Watching Thursday night’s

Duke match with Kleofl<orn in
Tucker Hall, Patrick Dawson said
that he did not have class, but “I’d
skip it if I had. You got to have
your priorities straight.”
Joining in on the dorm room

banter, freshman Michael
Pritchard said “Really we’re skip—
ping class to show school spirit.”
Which followed with the retort

from Kloefkorn, “Well, school
spirit might be classified as go-
ing to class.”
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WH‘IcH‘ EXPLAINS wI‘Ier HELP

SOMANY ROCKET SCIENTISTs.\ -
Putting a rover on Mars is. quite a feat. So is preparing for, retirementand‘your
child’s tuition while paying today’s bills. That’s why so many forward thinkers turn to
TlAA-CREF for down-to-earth answers. Contact us. After all, when it comes to. something
as important as your financial future, a little bit of expertise can go a lung way. ‘

Else? Career Opportunity!

Are you ready to start building your résumé and preparing for your
future career? The Walt Disney World® College Program gives you
the opportunity to take college—level courses for credit, network with
Disney leaders and enhance your marketability in today’s job market.

' TIAA-CREF.0rg or call 800-842-2776

_ Find out morel'about TlAA-CREF IRAs
and our other tax-smart financial solutions

I ' ' " A As a participant, you’ll enjoy a social, multicultural environment with
24-hour secured housing and admission to all four Walt Disney World
Theme Parks. Plus, you'll learn about next—step opportunities with
The Walt Disney Company. This paid program is open to all majors

and college levels. Find out more and apply online at
wdwcollegeprogram.com.

Presentation attendance is required.
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carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 for a prospectus that
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before investing. TlAA-CREF Individual‘& Institutional Services, LLC and’TeaChers Personal
‘lnvestors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. Please read the prospectus carefully‘before
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Joel DeBerry
Staff Writer
Some may remember Florence

Griffith Joyner for her extrava—
gant track suits and her blazing
speed in capturing Olympic
Gold in Seoul, South Korea in
1988. Others may remember her
for breaking world records in the
100-meter and ZOO-meter events.
Either way, FloIo was no slouch.
That said, a strange dichotomy

exists between who was once
considered the “World’s Fastest
Woman” and the new, slightly
less ambitious Flojo — the Tri—
angle—based rock quartet.
“Flojo means notoriously lazy

in Spanish,” said George Hage,
frontman and guitarist of the
band, and a senior at NC. State.
“We didn’t know about that
[Joyner] until later.”
To further counter the former

Flojo connotation, the band
released their first album titled
“Average Bumz” in 2001 as a trio
that featured Hage, Luke Belvard
on bass and backing vocals and
Rich Barkemeyer on drums. But
the band wasn’t at full circle until
Thomas Baucom joined the band
in February of 2003.
“We had various fourth mem-

bers over the years, but didn’t
stick with one until we met
Thomas,” said Hage of Baucom,
who handles guitar, trumpet,
keyboard and backing vocals in
the band.

“I grew up in a music-filled
house,” said Baucom, who also
writes orchestra pieces and does
orchestrations for a company that
composes for film, television and
Video games. Baucom is a junior
at NCSU.
By summer of 2003, the band

was already back in the studio re-
cording their new album, titled

k
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Their name may translate to notoriously lazy, but the Triangle-based quartet, Flojo, is ready to get things
moving this summer to promote the release of their new LP,”What’s Wrong With My Radio?”

“What’s WrongWith My Radio?,”
which holds true to the basic ele—
ments of their first album of rock,
ska and reggae.
“My earliest influences when I

first started playing guitar were
classic rock, 311 and Sublime,”
Hage said. “But it’s tough, because
halfthe band will love a band and
the other half will hate it.”
To illustrate this idea, Bau-

com hates Sublime, and loves
Bach and Beethoven. Hage and
Barkemeyer listen to Bane, while
Baucom hates them as well.
“I have no musical influences

in this [Flojo’s] style,” Baucom
said.
However, Baucom’s extensive

musical background and sub-
sequent understanding of music
help to perfect Flojo’s catchy

sound.
The incorporation of keys,

horns, efficient drumming and
guitar work makes their sound
unique and easy listening for
fans of all genres.
Though self—proclaimed laid-

back and lazy guys, the band has
been anything but in the past
three years.
Before the addition ofBaucom

to the group, the band played
numerous shows in Charlotte,
particularly at iBz Bar. Upon be-
coming a four-piece band, they
have toured all over North and
South Carolina, often in consecu—
tive nights.
But the guys aren’t quite ready

to relax just yet.
“We would love to get picked

up by a small label and tour with
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some bigger bands,” Hage said.
“It would be cool to go on the
Warped Tour or something.”

“I just want peace, love and
equality,” joked Baucom about
the band3 musical agenda.
Whether its a spot on a huge

punk rock mega--fest, or curing
the ills that pervade throughout
the world, those are pretty lofty
goals for a group of guys that
seems to glorify idleness. onner
would be proud of their deter}
mination.
The band hopes to embark on a
two-week tour at the beginning of
the summer to support “What’s
Wrong With My Radio?,” and is
getting an early start this Sunday
at the Cat’s Cradle in Carrboro at
the Sunday Showcase.
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GIVE THE EMPLOYEES RAISES
nun OPINION: Gov. EASLEY SHOULD GIVE
ACROSS THE BOARD RAISES To ALL STATE
SERVICE EMPLOYEES, IN LIGHT OF
POSSIBLE TUITION INCREASE MONEY
GOING TO FACULTIES.

UNC System President Molly Broad
recently awarded bonuses ranging from
$12,000 to more than $25,000 to 11
Chancellors within the system. Many
NC. State service employees don’t earn
in one year what a number of the chan-
cellors received as bonuses.
Service employees such as grounds

workers, food service assistants and
housekeepers are among the lowest-paid
workers in the state, creating financial
challenges for the employees. These
employees need increased salaries.
Service employees at NC. State receive

salaries slightly higher than the average
service employees in the state. However,
NCSU service employees still straddle
the poverty thresholds of about $14,500

people.
One food service assistant at Lil Dinos

in Talley Student Center, tries not to
complain abOut the yearly salary of
$17,700 because some people don’t have
jobs at all, but said, “Everybody would
like a raise. We all need more money.”
A housekeeper who has worked at
NCSU for the last 24 years said that he
feels his salary is unfair.
“We should be getting more for the

work that’s done. We’re the lowest paid
workers on campus,” he said.
Housekeepers at NCSU only make

about $17,600.
In the last three years, raises have been

minimal for service employees through—
out the state.
These workers earned a $625 increase

in 2001, no raises in 2002 and a $550
bonus in 2003.
The minimal raises and rising cost of

health insurance premiums in recent
years have further irritated employees.

other financial threat — subcontractors.
Subcontractors, who have made their

way onto NCSU’S Centennial Campus,
are groups hired by the university to
do menial jobs such as grounds work
and housekeeping for a cheaper price
than employees hired by the university
directly.
The university’s attraction to subcon—

tractors is Obvious, but in addition to all
the challenges, service employees cur—
rently face, NCSU should not be drawn
into becoming the Wal—Mart of service-
related jobs.
Gov. Mike Easley recently announced

the allocation of $4.5 million to 900 of
the state’s lowest—paid workers.
Other state employees argue that ev-

erybody needs a raise, but until service
employees at universities such as NCSU
make the money they deserve for their
challenging and sometimes under—ap-
preciated work, Easley’s $4.5 million
needs to go to the lowest—paid workers
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Delay the vote

until tax time

The UNC Board ofGovernors will vote today on the proposed tuition
increases. Amanda Devore wants answers to the important questions
surrounding tuition increases.

The debate over tuition increases has
received unprecedented public atten-
tion in the past few months. As people
exchange opinions, I register support

for the UNC
Board of Gover—
nors’ decision to
delay a vote on in-
creasing tuition. A
number Of discus—
sions still need to
take place before
the Board’s vote
in March. Better

Amanda yet, why not delay
Devore the vote until state
GuestCo/umnist taxes have been

collected and the
1, 2 and 3 percent budget cut scenarios
have been unveiled.
As a member of NC. State Univer-

sity’s Tuition Task Force and an active
observer of the tuition discussion, I
have watched almost every facet of
this year’s tuition increase proposals
take shape. Despite
budget cuts to the
university system,
faculty retention has
been the focus Of a
majority of the dis—
cussion surrounding
tuition increases.
The Board may hope
to alleviate this “ero-
sion of quality” by ‘
using revenues from
campus—initiated
tuition increases
- but who is it that
Spends these dollars?
The campuses? And
where has this mon-
ey been spent in the
past? Good question.
When asked these
questions, some Offi-
cials have stated that
there is no official
measure'of accountability for the cam-
pus-initiated tuition increases and that
campuses work on “an honor system”
for the money.
Officials at the two flagship universi—

ties want to use tuition dollars for fac—
ulty retention. They fear raids by other
universities on their star professors,
many of who dO not teach at all. How
real is the fabled danger? Taxpayers
have a right to know:
How many faculty last year were

lured away from our campuses and
how many did we recruit from other
campuses? What reasons, beyond sal-
ary, might explain faculty departure,
e.g., unattractive benefits packages,
failure to negotiate the tenure system,
or personal preference? Of those cases
in which faculty left for Cornell or
Harvard, how many would we realisti-
cally expect to have retained with cam—
pus-initiated tuition increases?
According tO the 2003 report of the

Washington Higher Education C0-
ordinating Board, the rate of tuition

, and fee increases at UNC institutions

“There is no

official measure

of accountability

for the campus-

initiated tuition

increases and

that campuses

work on ‘an

honor system’

for the money.”

ranks #1 in the nation for in—state stu-
dents. Since campus-initiated tuition
increases were first allowed in 2000,
this equates to an 83 percent increase
at UNC-Chapel Hill and NCSU. Yet
according to recent reports the educa-
tional experience Of UNC students is
currently at risk. I have serious doubts
as to the extent at which this would be
true if tuition revenues had been spent
appropriately on true “academic excel-
lence” rather than the retention Of “star
professors.”
A recent letter by Governor Michael

Easley to the Board of Governors 0p—
posed tuition increases and promised
full funding for the university’s priori—
ties. In view of his proposals for 1, 2
and 3 percent budget cuts, university
officials have publicly questioned the
governor’s ability to keep his fiscal
promises. When state revenue collec-
tions are in and the Governor releases
his budget proposal, the Board can
more appropriately weigh the commit-

ment our state can
make to its public
institutions. If the
Board is truly con—
cerned about the
practicability of the
Governor’s prom-
ises, and is willing
to shape the tuition
debate around this,
the Board should
not vote on tuition
increases until after
this is resolved.
While the universi-
ty policy on tuition
and fees calls for a
vote in February or
March on tuition
increases, common
sense must prevail
over policy. If leg-
islature can amend
financial aid figures

when they pass tuition increases after
the March deadline, why pass tuition
increases based on guesswork?
In the past, university leadership

engaged the Governor in conversation
about how the university system could
assist in leading the state, as opposed to
why he doesn’t support tuition increas—
es that range between 9 and 21 percent.
Clearly, Governor Easley’s entrance
into the tuition debate underscores
the wide interest that exists across
the state to ensure that our 16 UNC
campuses remain “as far as practicable,
free of expense.” Low tuition doesn’t
mean low quality, but high tuition does
fundamentally change the nature and
purpose Of a public university, perhaps
irrevocably.
.We Should be proud that we are the

university of the people and that our
people historically have valued educa—
tion above all else. We Should fight to
keep it this way.
E-mail Amanda at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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A thick, juicy- bill?

l/Vhat’s the difi‘erence between excess meat and excess class? The answer may surprise you ]ason Eder cuts
through thefat to the truth behind tuition surcharges.

Mmm-Outback. They make the best
steaks. Last weekend, I was pumped
to get my teeth around another one
of those scrumptious sections of the

Chick-Fil-A cow.
My dreams about
savoring the fla—
vOr were finally
coming true! I sat
down anxiously
waiting to get the
usual.
So the under-

paid, unappreci—
2.5;.“ ated, don’t—piss-
StaffColumn/st me—off—because-I’m—threatening-

tO-quit waitress
comes up to me, hands me a menu
and I politely wave her off. “NO, no. I
want a sweet tea, a Blooming Onion
and a 14 oz. ribeye, medium-well with
fries and ranch for my salad. Hold the
‘.’matersShe was a deerIn headlights.
She then proceeds to enlighten me

I that Outback has a new policy about
pricing their meat.
“The $14.99 you see on the menu

only covers 7 oz. of the meat. You have
to pay $2.00 extra for every ounce
after that.” I snatch a menu from her
hand to see if this “policy” is on there.
The ribeye says 14 oz. for $14.99. I
look up in protest and she takes her
devil eye and her devil hand and flips
the menu to the back where in the
fine print that’s the same color as the
background it clearly states what she
just told me. Word for word.
For the record, I fabricated this

little story so it’ll be easier for you to
understand this next part, so don’t try
and start a fight with the same wait-
ress because of something you heard
from your friend’s sister’s cousin’s
dog. She’d probably win the fight
anyway.
“What’s your point, Jason?” I know,

I know, I’m getting there. But first, I
need to address another topic, which

targets those students who have mul—
tiple degrees and/or minors. And if
you’ve looked at TRACS under the
Tuition Surcharge tab, you’ll see ex—

, actly where I’m going. In researching
this nifty calculator with those who it
affects, I’ve come across the most in—
tense bane of ambitious students.
Ah yes, the tuition surcharge. The

thing that dictates and limits your
education. The thing that causes hair
loss. The reason cars break down.
Because the university can’t tell us to
go away and we’re abusing the op-

‘ portunity they provide. That would,
of course, be wrong. So they change
the language and hike your bill hop—
ing you’ll get the point. I do give
them some credit though; it looks like
they’re trying.

I decided to research this policy
just to see exactly what it states. And
I quote, “All new undergraduate stu—
dents first enrolled in the fall 1994
semester and thereafter will be subject
to a 25 percent tuition surcharge for
all credit hours attempted in excess
of 140 or 110 percent of the student’s
academic program, whichever is
greater’’They happily inform me my
AP credit and NC. State summer
hours don’t count. Whoopdy-do.
The first word that came to my

mind to describe this money-groping
policy was unfair; immediately fol—
lowed by dimwitted, asinine, foolish,
preposterous and most of all, chicken-
brained. Why would any university
feel the need to demand more money
from any aspiring student pursuing
multiple and extensive degrees? The
absurdity is overwhelming, just like
the steak at Outback.
The university has some equation

they borrowed from the Bowl Cham-
pionship Series Board that dictates
how many extra hours you’re allowed
because of the relationship between
the majors, or if you switched majors,
or if you dropped out and came back,

whatever. And it happens that these
numbers fall just short of avoiding the
surcharge. Most students hit it in their
last semester, if not their last th0. And
depending on your bill as it stands
now, you may be paying anywhere
from $200 to $800 extra for the ability
to attend class.
This is a bigger inconvenience than

the people who stop to look at a cop
pulling someone over on the OTHER
side of the road. If I want to get four
degrees and six minors, I shouldn’t be
paying extra for everything after the
first major. Universities are designed

‘ to be a resource and asset to anyone
who chooses to take advantage of
them as such. There is absolutely no
need to beat them off with a stick.
The logic of such a policy is beyond

reason. With curriculums becoming
more rigorous with so much mod—
ern advancement, combined with
students wanting to learn more and
take classes in a variety of disciplines,
the chances of exceeding 140 hours
increase; especially with so many
Opportunities like cO-op, outward
bound, and studying abroad (which
can count towards the surcharge
hours). The denial of the yearning for
education is false when compared to a
university’s motive for recruiting stu—
dents. I notice that this policy isn’t on
the brochure they send out. I notice
that it Slips around like an STD yet no
one talks about it and still knows what
it is. I notice administration having
no problem with it. I notice that I’m
never given a reason for the surcharge.
Even so, if you don’t want to see a

heightened tuition come your fifth
year I urge you to do one of two
things. Either 1) take as many sum-
mer classes as you can or 2) do some—
thing about it because it’ll take more
than an article to change it.

E-mail Jason Eder at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Schedule
M. basketball vs.La.—Lafayette,3/19, 12:15W. basketball vs. Auburn, 3/21
Baseball vs. Duke, 3/1 9, 7
Gymnastics in EAGL Championships, 3/20,6
Softball vs. Bowling Green @ Buzz Classic, 3/1 9,1
M.tennis at North Carolina, 3/24, 3
W. tennis at Furman, 3/1 8, 2
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Seniors glad to be back

State seniors Kaayla
Chones, Terah James and

‘ Nanna Rivers return to the
NCAA after a two—year
draught.

Austin Johnson
. Staff Writer

N.C. State women’s basketball
player Kaayla Chones remembers
it vividly. The upset loss to SMU
way back in 2000, the only time
the first team All—ACC player
competed in an NCAA Tourna—
ment.
Chones finished the game and

her freshman season with good
numbers: 13 points and seven re—
bounds. But that isn’t What comes
to her mind first about that game.
It’s the final seconds of the game
that immediately spring from her
memory.
“The last play of the game, I

ended up fouling a girl and she
went to the free—throw line,”
ChOnes said. “She made the
free-throw that ended up win-.
ning the game.”
The player was Katie Remke,

who hit a free throw with 1.6
seconds left to give 12th-seeded
SMU the 64—63 upset win.
Now, as Chones prepares for

her second NCAA Tournament
appearance, that game serves as
motivation. Chones and fellow
senior Terah James are the only
remaining members of the 2000
team. '
Nanna Rives wasn’t around in

2000, but she is the only player
who participated in State’s run to

TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Kaayla Chones (right),who is glad to have another chance in the
NCAAs, goes up for two points in the recent ACCTournament.

the Sweet 16 the next year. While
Chones and James sat out the
year with injuries, Rivers came
off the bench for the Wolfpack,
which is seeded 10th in this year’s
tournament.

“I didn’t get to play much in
our loss to Connecticut,” Rivers

said. “But it was just a great ex-
perience. You never know what to
expect from teams come tourna-
ment time.”
Coach KayYow knows the pain

her seniors have been through
since the 2001 season. Two
straight losing seasons and no

postseason appearances, much
less NCAA Tournament games.
“They’ve been disappointed the

last two seasons,” Yow said. “This
is their last opportunity.”
Their last opportunity will start

with a first round game against
the Auburn Tigers, the No. 7 seed
in the East bracket. Headed by
coach Joe Ciampi, the Tigers rely
heavily on crashing the boards
and an unorthodox one-on-one
defense to stifle opponents.
“We know our preparation

should be in terms of who we
are and not who we are playing,”
Ciampi said. “We’ve done a lot of
work this week on our on the ball
defense.”
Yow plans to concentrate on

keeping the ball out of the hands
of Auburn’s Le’Coe Willinghain,
who averages just more than 16
points and nine rebounds a game
for the Tigers. But the Tigers also
have an outside threat in Natasha
Brackett, who leads the team in
3—point baskets made and at-
tempted.
“Coach said if we don’t bring

our A—game, we will get blown
away,” Rivers said.
The winner of the contest will

move on to a possible second
round game with the defending
national champion, Connecticut.
But looking ahead to the Huskies
isn’t on the mind of Chones or
James — they’ve seen the conse-
quences first hand.
“We were just like ‘SM—Who?’

and we get out there and lose,”
Chones said. “Our mindset is
different, especially mine and
Terah’s.”

Sabo looking

The senior gymnast
approaches the end ofher
career with optimism and
satisfaction.

Memie Ezike
Staff Writer
Ten years ago, senior Leah Sabo

probably did not think she would
be at the point in her life where
she is today. Now, as she prepares
to end her career in competitive
gymnastics at N.C. State, a time
full of memories will accompany
her heart.
During her college career, Sabo

was not always a member of the
Wolfpack. She competed for the
University of Utah during her
freshman and sophomore years.
She transferred from Utah in
2002, had to sit out one year due
to the transfer process, and began
competing for the Pack in 2003.
She-competed in all four events
in her first meet for State, and her
leadership continues to make an
impact on the team everyday.

“I have really enjoyed being a
leader for this team, and I work
harder when more is expected of
me,” Sabo said. “And being ex-
pected to lead not only by words,
but by example, has helped me to
become a better person.”
Although most college athletes

have four years of eligibility, it is
surprising how fast those years
go by. In the four years she has
been a college gymnast, Sabo has
experienced the highs of victory
to the lows of injuries. With only
four meets left this season, Sabo
feels somber that the end is near,
but blessed to have experienced
the thrill of college gymnastics.

“I absolutely love gymnastics,
and the thought of not doing
it...I don’t know what I will do
With myself,” Sabo said. “But
it has been a very good year to
end on.” '
Sabo still remembers her club

days when competition was only
for the benefit of the individual.
In her experience in the college
arena, though, the aura of the
team has been truly beneficial
to her.
“The overall experience ofbeing

on a team and having that little
support group is most enjoyable,”
Sabo said. “Doing something to
represent your own university is
an honor in itself.” ’
A hard worker at heart, Sabo

has always strived for competi—
tion and the opportunity to be
successful at what she does. She
knows she will miss those oppor—
tunities and the other little things
about gymnastics.

“I really enjoyed working hard,
being successful in a meet, beat-
ing other teams, and other small
things like that,” Sabo said.

It is hard to argue that gymnas-
tics is one of the most rigorous
and most demanding sports in
college athletics. Many, if not all,
gymnasts begin training when
they are toddlers; most who con—
tinue in the sport begin compet-
ing in elementary school.
The constant tumbling and

dismounting can cause a heavy
strain on the muscles. It is not
surprising to see Sabo and her
other teammates iced down
on their knees and wrists after
practice ends.
Gymnasts are most likely to

have the most muscle per pound
ofbody weight, and it is this em—
phasis on fitness that entails only
one ofthe manybenefits ofSabo’s
gymnastics career.
“Gymnastics has taught me to

work hard and to not be afraid
to go after what I want; ifl work
hard, things will pay of ,” Sabo
said. “And especially this year,
gymnastics has helped me to
learn to be a leader and take that
role for this team when it needs
filled.” I
As a senior leader, Sabo knows

that the other gymnasts look to
her for advice and guidance. After
all, she has been a college gym—
nast for three years, so it is natural
that she is looked at as the leader
ofher group, along with her other
senior teammates.
“One piece of advice to give

to my younger teammates is to
enjoy every minute of their ca-
reer,” Sabo said with a chuckle.
“It is something that you take
for granted, it will hit you smack
in the face, and you are left won—
dering about how fast the time

to the future

RAY BLACK III/TECHNlCIAN
Bars is just one event in which Leah Sabo has excelled.

went.”
Sabo also reiterated that enjoy—

ment does not have to be sacri-
ficed to work hard. Any skill in
gymnastics can be learned with
a good attitude and determina-
tion.
“Definitely work hard while

enjoying gymnastics; don’t take
anything for granted,” Sabo said.
“There is always something to
learn and pick up if wanted.”
After graduation, Sabo has a

myriad of possibilities. She is
set on going to graduate school
-to study educational counseling.
She has also shown interest in
competing as a fitness model in
the national shows.
But she will always have a love

for gymnastics in her heart.

“I would like to coach one day,
whether in a club or a college,”
Sabo said. “As a coach, I would
influence people to continue with
college gymnastics, and I think it
would be fun to work with girls
on the college level.”
Many people have helped Sabo

to become a better gymnast and
person, most notably her team-
mates and coaches.
“I definitely want to thank

[head coach] Mark [Stevenson]
for giving me the opportunity to
come to N.C. State and compete,”
Sabo said.

“And everybody else on this
team as well. They have accepted
me and supported me in every
aspect in my life.”

Wolfpack weekend
BASEBALL .
Ranked 17th by USA Today and No.18 by Collegiate Baseball,the baseball team
(14-4) finally begins ACC'play when in-state rival Duke visits Doak Field for a
three-game series beginning today at 7 p.m.Today’s meeting will be the 252nd
all-time meeting between the Wolfpack and the Blue Devils, and State will try to
add to its 21 -game lead in the series. Undefeated redshirt sophomore Michael
Rogers (3-0, 2.36 ERA) will start the game for coach Elliott Avent, while Vern
Sterry (3-0, 2.42) and Derek McKee (1-0, 2.45) will start Saturday and Sunday,
respectively. Both Saturday and Sunday games begin at 2 pm. Pack sophomore
Matt Camp will attempt to continue his 14-game hitting streak and senior first-
baseman David Hicks will try to extend his streak, which stands at 10 games.
In last season’s series, the Pack swept the Devils in Durham. Overall, Avent has
won 14—of-23 meetings he’s coached against Duke and State has won six ofthe last seven meetings. .
SOFTBALL
Coming off a doubleheader split in its last outing, the softball team travels to
Atlanta today to begin play in the Buzz Classic, hosted by Georgia Tech.The
Wolfpack (11—14) will open against Bowling Green (6-10) this afternoon at 1,
and then will face Eastern Illinois (6-8) at 6 tonight. State will play in another
day-night doubleheader Saturday, when it opens against Georgia State (6—6)
at 9 am. before taking on Tulsa (22—9) at 5 p.m.The Pack, in its inaugural season
of competition, is led by Jennifer Chamberlin offensively, who leads the teamwith five home runs.Abbie Sims has been a workhorse as a pitcher,as she leads
the team with nine wins againstjust four losses.State will enter bracket play on
Sunday, which will be based on the previous day’s results.Sunday's times and
match-ups will be determined after Saturday play is complete.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
The women’s tennis team, fresh off an impressive 7-0 win over Stetson, has a
busy weekend ahead.The team travels to South Carolina today for a non-confer-
ence match at Furman,then will return home and face Florida State on Sundayafternoon.The home match is scheduled for 11 am. Barbara Orlay, Nandita
Chandrasekar, Jennifer Jassawalla, Vania Apodaca and Agustina Arechavaleta
all won in singles matches in State’s defeat of Stetson.

Campus Recreation Blotter

Sailing Club
March 13: North Point Regatta #2
-Wi|mington
1.Char|eston, 2. N.C. State, 3.Clemson,
4.Tennessee, 5. UNC, 6. Duke, 7. UNC-

State vs. Cape Fear
Saturday at 12:30 p.m., Club Area B
Aussie Rules Football
State vs. UNC

Wilmington Saturday at 10:30 am, Club Area A
March 14: North Points Regatta #3 -
- Wilmington Cycling
1. Charleston, 2. The Citadel, 3. N.C. N.C.State hosts Road Race on Centen-
State, 4. UNC, 5.Clemson nial Campus

March 20-21 at 9 am.
Club Sports Home Events .M.Lacrosse

State vs. Illinois
Sunday at 2 p.m., Club Area CBaseball

State vs. UNCW _
Friday at 7 p.m., Optimist Park
Saturday at 7 p.m., Optimist Park W. LacrosseState vs. Duke
W. Rugby Sunday at 11 a.m., Club Area B

A CLOSER LOOK AT...
Sailing

The N.C. State sailing team traveled to UNC-Wilmington this past weekend
for its second and third regattas of the semester. Saturday saw chilly but sunny
weather with winds from the north.There were two divisions that consisted of
seven races each that completed a full rotation.
Wolfpack sailors Stanley and Peyton Hassinger,Allison Jones and Allison Price

made the trip back from the sailing club’s spring break on the Florida Gulf to
compete in the third regatta in the North Points Series.
The racing Saturday was tight to the very last race, with the final set deciding

positions two,three and four. State edged UNC by two points, but lost out by
only two points in a late rally by The Citadel. Overall,the Pack finished third for
the day behind consistent performances from Peyton Hassinger in the”B”fleet
and Stanley Hassinger in”A”fleet.
Overcast skies greeted sailors Sunday morning, but the clouds lifted and State

came back with a will to win. Only once did either skipper finish below fourth
place and Stanley Hassinger placed high in the ”A”fleet during race No.4 on
Sunday. Peyton Hassinger’s consistency was arguably the key to the Pack's sec-
ond-place finish.With only a few fourth-place finishes, Peyton grabbed second
or third in nearly every race.
As the semester continues and the intensity builds,the pressure is on for the

Pack to qualify for Dinghy Championships.Only the top five schools will travel
to Charleston,S.C. in May to compete for a spot in two national regattas.

O
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‘ Classifieds

Special Events

Designer tuxedos. Why rent? Own
your tuxedo for as little as $80. For—mal wear outlet. 415 Millstone Drive.
Hillsborough.For directions and details
call 644-8243.
A: . " ForSale

o

1995 Saturn SL1, 91,000 miles, Light
Plum/Grey Interior, Excellent condition,Original owner, Non-smoker, Sspd, AC,
PS, PB, new clutch and tires, 30/35 MPG,
sound system optional, $3900.Call Kerry
919-846—3818

Homes For Rent “

Near NCSU. Exceptional 2000$q ft, all
brick, 2 story. 4BR/28A. Nestled on
corner lot across from Meredith Col—
lege. 1 block off Hillsborough St. Avail
Aug 1. Call day 833—7142 or evening
783—9410. Please visit our website
www.jansenproperties.com
28D/1BA,1/2 mi from NCSU. Hard wood
floors, large windows, stove/refrigerator,
washer, large back yard, grad student
preferred, $625/mo. Deposit/reference
required. 468-1 740
3BD/2BA house near NCSU.W/D, Living
room,den,deck,fenced backyard.Quiet
neighborhood. $1 000/mo. 608 Harvest
Lane. 91 9-81 0-8900.
NCSU area— immaculate, 3BD/2BA,
all appliances, fenced yard, storage,
steam sauna, security system, central
a/c, screened porch, pets negotiable,
6 month lease available $1050/
mo+deposit. 677-8357
4BD/4BA houses near NC. State. Cen—

otral heating and air, W/D, clean and
safe. $1100-$1400/mo. Available now,
May 1st, or August 1st. Call Mark at
632-9673.
3BD/2.SBA Townhouse Near NC. State,
Hunter’s Creek subdivision, off Kaplan.
On Wolfline. All appliances, loft over-
looking living room. Avail. now. $1 100/
mo. 919-754-9324
NEAR NCSU, Exceptional 3,4 &
58D houses Close to Campus.
Available August 1'st for upcoming
school year. Very attractive/ideal for
students. Call day: 833-7142 and eve-

6ning:783-941 0. Please visit our website:
www.jansenproperties.com
CUT PRICE! 61X12’ Great Condition!
ZBD/ZBA, W/D, fridge, A/C. On site in
large park. 11 mi from NCSU. $5000
obo,919-247-NCSU
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
Large 18D house, with private garden.
ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$530. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571—9225.
Apartments For Rent

4BD/4BA condo on Wolfline, W/D, re-
frigerator,water included. $1100/mo.or
$1300/mo.inc.all utilities and DSL. Call
Patti at 291 -6379. Available July ’04
4BD/4BA condo in Lake Park available
in June. W/D, ceiling fans. $275/room.
Security deposit required. Call Kelli at
673-3255.
4BR Condo at Lake Park. Private bath,
shower and closet. Common living
room, fully equipped kitchen. W/D
and microwave. individual contracts.

' $290/mo+1/4util. Near NCSU. Call
919-859-0487.
Wolf Village Apt., on Wolfline, off cam-
pus, 28D/2BA, W/D, $625/mo+$500
deposit. 859-0055
House/duplex for rent in Boylan
Heights. 28D/1 BA. $600/mo.includes
water. Less than 1 mile from NCSU;on
bikepath. Barb Patterson 755-1720

P 4BD/4BA Lake Park condo for rent. Ap—
pliances included,W/.D, pool, basketball
and volleyball courts. Available August.
$1 ZOO/mo. Call Carol 274-7669.
Now accepting applications for
summer/fall. Near NCSU, Western Blvd
/ Bilyeu St. Spacious ZBD/ZBA, appli-
ances include W/D. NCSU special rent
- 5599/mo. Joy 389-0874 957-7940.
28D/2BA. Apt. 16 Enterprise St. near
Belltower. $600, 424-81 30.
2BD/28A. Apt. 16 Enterprise St. near
Belltower.$600,424-8130.
1'BD/1BA. Apt. 2208 Garden Place, 1

block from Belltower.$450,424-8130.
iBD/1BA. Apt. 2208 Garden Place, 1
block from Belltower. $450, 424-81 30.
‘RoommatesWanted '

Female roommate and apartment
needed starting June. Serious student
preferred, but likes to have fun. Call
Becky at 233-7560.
Lake Park Condo. ZBD w/ priv. bath.
High—speed cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher. Non-smoker.
$300/mo.+ 1/4 utilities. Call 919-851—4910 or 704-392—1506.
4BD/4BA in Lake Park. Newly reno—
vated, W/D, pool, basketball and vol-
leyball courts. $325—$375/mo, utiltities
included.Call Ron 669-9256
2.5BR/1 BA, SW Raleigh, near NCSU,W/D,
Pets 0k, $525/mo 207-549—3920
CARY ROOMMATE
Great room in nice Cary apartment com-
plex. Good neighborhood, W/D, Cable,
More,$350 includes utilities. Call Bryan
919-649-5458
LakeJohnson house 3BR/2.5BA.
RR, W/D, D/W. $300/mo + 1/3
util. Avail May 1. Kristin 673-
0309

Room for Rent ._

4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, all appliances,
ceiling fans, volleyball, basketball,
swimming. $300/mo/room. Will rent
rooms individually. 6 mo. lease ayail-
able. Available August ist. 244-0136
or961—1791.
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Nowl Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers.Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students.Call 327-3800

CondosForRent 1

Need one roommate (M/F) for 4BD
clean, spacious condo in Lake Park.
Start August 1. Private room, full bath,
walk-in closet,ceiling fan.Ail appliances,
including microwave, W/D. Friendly, stu-
dious roommates.$295/month includes
utilities. (91 9) 493-3060.
'4BD/4BA,1 block from campus,W/D.
Available now for Summer or Fall. No
application fee. $900/mo or $225/rm.
387—7405.
4BD/4BA Ground Floor Condo at Uni—
versity Commons on Gorman St. On
Wolfline, includes dishwasher, W/D.
Available 8/1. Call Brooks at 815-0406!
4br/4bth Condo, University Woods,
2nd floor, All Appliances, T! Internet
Connection, Near NCSU, Wolfline, 2
Years Old, $1,250 per month, Ashley @
919-669-1388.
Lake Park condo,4BR/4BA,all appli—
ances,W/D. Available August ist.
$1 ,200/mth. www.ncstatecondo.com
919-395—5263
4BD/4BA condo in University Glen. Cur—
rently available. W/D, storage room, bal-
cony,Wo|fline. $275/room, with room-
mates or not. Security deposit required.
Call Matthew at 919-417—3071.
4BD/4BA at Univ. Common. Wolfine.
Hardwood floors, appliances included.
Available Aug.2004. Deposit/Reference
required. $1 190/mo. 468-1 740
Third floor University Woods Condo
4BR/4BA Very cheapl! Lots of extras.
Start August 1st. Call Mark for details
624-7590
Take over lease May 1st, $300/mo+1/
4util. July free. Off Western and Gor-
man. Call John 919-264-7901
4BR/4BA condo. Walk to Lake Johnson.
W/D, refrigerator, microwave. Avail May
or Aug. Call 852—051 0 for special price.
4BD/4BA condo available in Lake Park,
available for 10month school lease
available August through May. 5300/
mo, W/D, high-speed internet. Please
call 919—366-1225
4BD/4BA Condo University Commons
on Wolfline. W/D and cable internet
ready. New hardwood in LR. Available
early August. Deposit and references
required. $1 140/mo.Ca|l 468-1 740.

7 Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false

a
line Ad Rates

or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. Ifyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that.|n compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

umumdh7FRIDAV,MAR(H 19

Student

3 days $10.00 4 days 51300 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .

Non-Stu‘ient BffaeilsI-Ifiesgue in advance at noon
1 day 5800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18-00 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester. -
Call 919-821-7444 ~
or register online at www.valpark.com

. Townhomes For Rent

Falcon Ridge, 4BD/3.5BA. On Wolfline.
$1 200/mo. Call Chelsea at 868-2279.
Free highspeed internet.28D/2.5BA
duplex.W/D,fireplace.
Off-street parking. S31 6 Wayne St.
$650/mo. 870-6871 www.moore-
rentals.com

2 Condos ForSale

Why rent when you can
own.
OPEN HOUSE SAT.& SUN,call
for times & directions.
2BD/ZBA condo, top floor,
all appliances included. Fire
place cathedral ceilings, 2m
{in 5, covered deck. 3yrs

o d excellent condition.
$105,000.Call 919-422-4633

Child Care

Child care needed in Apex home
beginning June/July for our 2 girls,
infant, and after school. 3—4 days/wk, 8:
00AM-5230PM. Call Ginny at 361-9201
or 367-2527.

HelpWanted _' ‘

Bartenders Needed! Make $150-$200 a
day. No experience necessary Call now
800-704—9775
Camp New Hope in Chapel Hill seeks
summer day camp counselors for arts,
nature, bible study, general counselors,
lifeguards and water safety instructors.
Mid-May —Ju|y30th. Call 942—4716.
(campnewhope@bellsouth.net)
Growing company seeking PT and FT
help with marketing team.Set your own
schedule. For an interview call 919-625—
3535 and 919-669-0551. ’
Get paid foryour opinions! Earn $15—125
and more per survey! www.paidonline
surveyscom
OMEGA SPORTS on Falls of the Neuse
Rd. in Raleigh and at Crossroad Plaza
in Cary has openings on PT sales as-
sociates. Competitive hourly pay, flex
scheduling,sales/buying incentives and
training. Call 871-0311 for our Raleigh
location and 859-2623 for Cary.

adamg@northhillsclub.com
Kennel Worker-Veterinary assistant
needed on weekends at small animal
hospital. Pre—veterinary student pre-
ferred.Call 553-8468.
Help wanted at Toy Store! Fun working
environment. Must like working with
moms & kids.5 miles from campus.
Apply in person. Learning Express.
Cary 859-1989.
Near NCSU. Spacious 4BR/2BA ranch.
Located on cul de sac in quiet neigh—
borhood. Fireplace. Deck overlook—
ing huge heavily wooded 1/2 acre
lot. No pets. Walk to Wolfline. Avail
Aug 1. Call day 833-7142 or evening
783-9410. Please visit our website at
www.jansenproperties.com
NOW HIRING lifeguards, managers, at—
tendants,and service technicians forthe
summer. DISCOUNTED TRAINING. Call
Triangle Pool Management (919)-878-
3661 for more information.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-GUEST
RANCH
Mtns. of NC- need food service, house
keeping, councilors for the summer
www.clearcreekranch.com
ccrdude@prodigy.net

1-800—651-4510.
Interested in Optometry
Expanding office seeking Saturday
assistant. Needs excellent Communi-
cation and Computer Skills. Receive
more hours as business expands.
Mail resume:
3501 Capital Blvd.Suite 127
Raleigh, NC 27604
PT female/grad student, 15 hrs/wk,
M-Th, 2-6pm, pick up/supervise
afterschool activities of teen, light
housekeeping. $8/hour. Must be
reliable with own car. Near NCSU. Lv.
message 852—1444.
PT Counter Clerk Needed afternoons
3-7 (must be available on Th), some
Saturdays 8am-2pm. Flexible hours.
Pope’s Cleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-
3244. EOE
People person needed for Advertising
Account Rep for a new age magazine
and website. Flexible, PT. Base plus
commission.Must have sales ability and
transportation.Send resume to 1602 S.
Wade Ave., Garner, NC 27529, fax 919-
779-9136, or email sherrihs@aol.com
PhysicalTherapy Aids (FT/PT) for private
PT practice in Cary/Raleigh.Great hands
on experience in PT. Benefits included
for FT. Fax resumes: 91 9-535-0744.

VETERINARY ASSISTANT needed for
one ofthe best-equipped hospitals in
NC.Applicant must be able to work 2
to 4 full days per week (M-SAT) dur-
ing school year. Employee will learn
venipuncture, intubation, intravenous
catheter placement, and become
proficient in performing laboratory
tests. Fifty perent of time will be spent
in training or performing skilled tasks;
fifty percent of time will be spent with
general cleaning or kennel duties.
Ideal position for someone with vet—
erinary school aspirations.Veterinary
scholarship program available for in—
dividual completing 1 year offull-time
work. Call Dr.Mike at Clayton Animal
Hospital 553—4601.
Bartending! $300/day potential. No ex-
perience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 140
LIFEGUARDS AND CERTIFIED SWIM-
MING POOL OPERATOR (CPO) NEEDED.
For 2 commercial pools in theWest Cary
area.Must have dependable transporta-
tion. Competitive salaries and excellent
environment. Please call 851 -3022.
Yard Work/Odd Jobs, 5-7hrs/wk. Must
be dependable, have experience with
equipment, in Raleigh for summer.
$1 O/hr. 91 9622-2323.
Applications for SUMMER JOB Oppor-
tunities are being accepted at North
Hills Club, in N. Raleigh.Contact Adam
Getz, Asst. Mgr. at (919)-787-3655 or

EGG DONORS NEEDED 53000-5000
MINIMUM COMPENSATION for healthy
non—smoking females between 21-30.
Information is confidential. Email info
at openarmsconsuitantscom. Website
www.0penarmsconsultants.com. 941-
377-3978.
Snack Bar positions available at
the Falls River Club in Raleigh. Fun
atmosphere and flexible schedule. Call
848-0776 for more details or to apply.
Kids R Kids in Cary,a 5 Star Quality Child
Care Center is seeking part time Mon-
Fri afternoon help. Interested applicants
call 467—1 1 12.
What are you doing this summer? Sales
and leadership internship open to NC
State students. Make $676/week in
10 week program and gain excellent
resume experience in all major fields.
Call (919)—859-8120
Handi-man for a local barn.Some light
carpentering.Any hours.
Call 847—5446.
SUMMER CAMP STAFF WANTED. NO
WEEKEND WORK.The City of Raleigh
Parks and Recreation Department is
seeking persons 18 and older that are
interested in working with campers
ages 6-11 this summer in a recreation-
al setting. Experience working with
children or in a summer camp eviron-
ment is a plus but not necessary. Pay
range $8/hr and up. Please call Toni

Crossword
ACROSS 11 Car panel,briefly t45 Toy soldier10 Frolic14 Capri or Man15 Heads—up16 Fencer's weapon17 Headliner18 Feudal lord19 Body-shopconcern20 Internecineconflict22 Firefighter's feat24 Natterjack25 Poker stake26 Robbery on thehigh seas29 Friendly33 Mexican friend34 Fabric35 Bleed36 Walk in water37 Like some .gossip?38 Religion spin-off39 Faberge item40 Fictional Allrightsresarved.Montague41 Use jointly42 Buck’s hide 7 Abuse vocally44 Bird dish 8 Assn.45 Balanced 9 Infinite time46 Stuff 10 Suez Canal47 Arm bulge connection50 Hat appendages 11 Well-fixed54 & others group?55 Cabs 12 Restaurant57 Scandinavian readingcapital 13 Singer Seeger58 Garr of “Close 21 CuckooEncounters ofthe Third Kind"59 Decathlon tenth60 Oops!61 Prayer closing62 Takes a break

23 Imprint clearly25 Exxon rival26 Mauled27 Reflection28 Narrow crest29 Extraterrestrial
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Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNC

63 Misprint 30 Staff of life31 Filthy moneyDOWN 32 Keyboard key1 Kind of jockey 34 Chili powder2 Italian wine ingredientregion 37 Funnyman3 Eastern 38 Pay the piperEuropean 40 Letters on an4 Legacy invitation5 Irish city 41 Inner being6 Greek epic 43 “_ and Rockin’”

44 Originals46 Suddenly weak47 Second Greekletter48 Agenda topic49 Painstakingattention

50 Past spouses51 Soot-covered52 Dropheavily53 Neighborhoodnear TriBeCa56 _ Maria

Webb at 831 -6684.The City of Raleigh
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Autobell car wash has PT position
available. No experience necessary,
flexible hours, competitive pay, free
car wash.Apply at our Raleigh location.
919-875-0205.
Make money taking online surveys.
Earn $10—$125 for surveys. Earn $25-
$250 for focus groups. Visit www.
cash4students.com/ncsur
SUNGLASS MARKET
Crabtree Valley Mall
NOW HIRING
Sales Associates — ManagerTrainees
Applications/Resumes will be taken
on—site at Mall locations. Call Terry at
488—4101
Great Experience for future medical
professionals. Busy medical office in
Raleigh needs FT/PT medical assistance.
Energetic and motivated individual a
must. Biological background helpful.
Good benefits and salary. Fax resume
919-787-3591
Need a Job? Port City Java in downtown
Raleigh is looking for part time help. Af—
ternoon and morning hours available.
Contact Danielle at 232-JAVA (5282).
Lifeguard and Swim Lesson Instruc-
tors needed at the Falls River Club in
Raleigh. Call 848-0776 for more details
or to apply.
Medlin-Davis Cleaners needs part-time
sales people to develop its pick—up and
delivery business. Hours are 4:00-7:00
M-F. You can work as many hours as you
want. We pay $8.00/hr plus $15.00 for
each new customer. We will train. Call
David Makepeace 828-0578.

' Part-Time Parks Position Availablellll
Historic Oak View Country Park is look-
ing for a Part-time parks maintenance
worker for one day a week (8 hours)
and one Saturday a month. $8.50/hr
starting as soon as possible.
Contact Assistant Park Manager Em-
ily Catherman for more information at
212-7695 or by email at emily.catherm
an@co.wake.nc.us

lAFAYETTE
continued from page 8

But Thursday, the NCAA-
mandated day each team holds
a press conference at the tourna—
ment venue, State went through
a practice at nearby Rollins Col-
lege and focused itself on not
becoming the team at which one
of those classic Cinderella teams
begins its run against each and
every March. .
The ominous signs, neverthe-

less, are there. The last time

State held a No. 3 seed, it lost the
opening game to Murray State in
1988. The last No. 14 seed to win
a tournament game was Weber
State in 1999. The opponent?
State’s friendly neighbor 26 miles
to the west, North Carolina.
ACC Player of the Year Julius

Hodge said the team hasn’t been
reminded about either of the
above results, although he did
make a prediction.
“No longer are we going to let

anyone catch us with our pants
down,” he said.
Hodge carried himself Thurs—

day with a serious demeanor,

being short with a question or
two and keeping his bright smile
that often appears in situations
like this hidden.
Hodge said he was trying to

send a message to his team about
the nature of the tournament.

“I have to show the face that my
teammates need to see,” Hodge
said. “I have to be ready to play
and lead by example. I’m ready
to do that.”
His message is rubbing off to

his peers, who talked about the
need to focus on the opponent
rather than how high or low it’s
seeded.

“I don’t think the seeds tell a
lot about the team,” Ilian Evtimov
said. “Any team that is over here is
very talented, and they have to be
good, no matter if they’re seeded
14 or 10 or 3. Everybody’s good
right now.”
Coach Herb Sendek also sees

things that way.
“To some degree, the number

is arbitrary,” Sendek said. “What’s
the difference between a 3 and a
4 or a 14 and a 12? Does anyone
really know for sure?”
Lafayette hasn’t won a game in

the Big Dance sine 1992, when it
beat fourth-seeded Oklahoma

87—83. Four years ago under
current coach Jessie Evans, the
Ragin’ Cajuns battled No. 4
seed Tennessee down to the wire
before eventually falling by five
points.
“Back in 2000, I thought we

played well, but not well enough
to be successful to beat Tennes-
see,” Evans said. 22
“Unfortunately, we play NC.

State, which is one of the pre-
mier teams in the country. I vote
[in the ESPN/USA Today coach’s
poll] and I’ve had NC State in
there each and every week.”

Instrument person for local Civil/Survey
company. Will train right person.
Full time with benefits. Must have
NCDL, phone & car. Email resume to
rvp@riceassociates.net

Horse Boarding

Raleigh area, 15 min from NCSU. 160
acre event farm. Lit stadium ring, dres-
sage ring, xc-course. Instruction avail-
able. Board $400/stall, $240/pasture.
Lesson horses/leases/sales. 919-779—
4941,252-671-2175.

Sales Rep. Open House
4 Immediate Openings
Looking for Sales Reps. in
the Raleigh/Durham areas
Thurs. Mar. 25th 9am-

12noon & 4-7om (No Appt.
Nee). Open House @
Wingate Inn (Research

Triangle Park) 5223 Page Rd.
in Durham Directions

919-941—2854. Fax/Email
resume 214-260-4989 or
DAL@selfopportunity.com
Questions 800694-7036
ext. 101 +2 yrs. Sales &

Bachelor’s Degree preferred.

Students Wanted

Freedom to work the schedule
you choose.

Earn residual income as well as .
immediate cashll
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Free Web Design
Test drive it and it’s yours to keep

Requires no coding
Contact Joseph.Mastri@WebProse.ws

WWW.WebProse.WS

Software
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Third—seeded N. C. State remains
upset-wary entering today’s
NCAA Tournament game.

Matt Middleton
Sports Editor
0RLANDO,FLA. Marcus Melvin may

struggle to remember the name of the
school he’s playing tomorrow, but his
teammates, as well as the sometimes—
forgetful Melvin, are aware of the dan-
ger being a highly seeded team.
“We’re going to do a good job of

scouting, focus on one game at a time.
We did our homework on...the univer—
sity that we’re playing against,” Melvin
said, pausing for a couple of seconds
to search his head for the proper name
of first-round opponent Louisiana-
Lafayette.
The Wolfpack is seeded third in the

Phoenix Regional and opens play to-
day at 12:15 pm. against 14th-seeded
-—— remember, Marcus Louisiana-
Lafayette, winners of the Sun Belt
Conference.

TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Dwanye Mitchell goes up for a lay up in practice Thursday. ULL’s athleticisim can match most of the ACC team’s.

Head to Matchup

TOP RESERVES

ILIAN EVTIMOV
Gl'l/liS MIN PTS REB AST STL BLK
29 28.7 9.3 4.4 3.0 1.3 0.2

‘ MIKE O'DONNELL
GMS MIN PTS REB AST STL BLK
28 12.0 2.6 0.7 1.2 0.4 0.0

LEVI WATKINS
GMS MIN PTS REB AST STL BLK
38 19.5 6.4 2.5 0.8 0.6 0.3

‘m . *BRADBOYD

lAFAYETTE see page 7
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GMS MIN PTS
28 29.7 11-5 GMS MIN PTS REB AST STL BLK

28 29.5 12.1 1.6 3.6 0.9 0.1
a .. ORIEN GREENE
angina GMS MIN PTS REB AST STL BLK
GM MIN 17 25.2 10.6 4.5 2.8 2.1 0.4
29 12.9. CEDRICWILLIAMS. _ GMS MIN PTS REB AST STL BLK
GMS MIN 23 20.5 9.1 4.2 0.7 0.8 0.1
28 30.9

1 ‘ STL BLK
1.8 0.5

Matt Middleton
Sports Editor

ORLANDO, FLA. — Jordan Collins was
short on words to describe his injured
left knee Thursday afternoon.
But his quick, one-word answers

directed at the likelihood of him
playing all fall under the affirmative
status, and he definitely expects to go
tomorrow.
On the other hand, teammate

Scooter Sherrill calls his injury a “day—
to-day thing,” and will likely miss his
fifth game in a row.

Sherrill, who maintained a myste—
rious disposition in relation to his
injury, went through the team’s brief
workout at the TD Waterhouse Center
Thursday afternoon without running
or jumping. He did shoot some free
throws, but his feet remained on the
floor when he casually shot 3-point— - , . , . . . A - . . . ._ , .ers. TlM LYTVINENKO/TECHNlClAN
Before his injury, the 6—foot-3 Scooter Sherrill waits for practice to start in the locker room Thursday. Sherrill is doubtful for Friday’s first round NCAA

shooting guard from Mt. Ulla usu- tournament.
ally defended the opposition’s most

is

lethal scoring threat. One who wasn’t
known as a great defender when he
first came to NC. State, Sherill twice
limited Florida State All—ACC guard
Tim Pickett, and he hounded Duke’s

1.]. Redick when the Pack beatthe then-
No. 1 Blue Devils at the RBC Center
on Feb. 15. Sherrill’s athleticism would
help against a speedy UL—L team.
Collins, who missed the team’s ACC

Tournament loss to Maryland with a
sprained left knee, has practiced the
last two days, while Sherrill also did a
little bit of work Wednesday.
“Everyday it’s gotten a little better

and better, but I still have a ways to
go,” Sherrill said.
Sherrill has missed the last four

games since tearing a muscle in his
left ankle against North Carolina.

t

‘ louiSiana~tafayette _ .
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